Astak Introduces World's First Self-Configuring, Standalone Internet
Camera Ideal for Keeping an Eye on Happenings at Home
YouTube, Twitter and iPhone Ready, the Affordable and Easy-to-Use MOLE
Is the First "Do It Yourself, View From Anywhere" Solution for Remote
Viewing and Sharing

The Astak MOLE camera features automatic network configuration, allowing home or
business users to remotely view and share video in real-time from any web browser,
social networking site, or Internet-capable cell phone, including the iPhone.

Please visit www.MOLEcamera.com

SAN JOSE, CA- October 28, 2009 - The lowly MOLE is a victim of poor PR, but
that's about to change with Astak Inc.'s innovative new product, the MOLE -- a
standalone Internet camera for consumers who need an easy and affordable way
to capture, view and share unattended video over the Internet. Featuring
automatic network configuration, the MOLE makes it simple for home or business
users to remotely view and share video in real-time from any web browser, social
networking site, or Internet-capable cell phone, including the iPhone.
Unlike current webcams that require a PC for use, or IP cameras that are
complicated to set up and often require customer software to view, the MOLE is
the first "do it yourself, view from anywhere" solution for home or business
surveillance, health and family care (elder or children), social network sharing,
pet or bird watching, and other unfolding events such as social gatherings. The
MOLE is also an ideal way to keep an eye on business or home while traveling.
"The MOLE will redefine home and business surveillance, and it also opens the
door to using a remote camera for sharing unattended video, since it's Web 2.0
ready," said Jason Hsia, CEO of Astak. "Internet citizens are already uploading

over 20 hours of video to YouTube every minute. When interesting or important
events are underway, you can't always be there to see or record them in person.
That all changes with the MOLE, where motion-detected events can be autouploaded to YouTube and a tweet auto-sent to your Twitter feed."
A standalone Internet camera with advanced built-in software, the MOLE
provides auto-configuration so that the user can set up the camera in just a few
easy steps and access their video privately without any network knowledge.
Once set up, the MOLE allows users to adjust the pan remotely to change the
view instantly. While easy-to-use and affordable, the MOLE camera includes
high-end features such as motion detection activation, night vision, two-way
audio, and a built-in DVR. The MOLE also features both Ethernet or Wi-Fi
connectivity.
The MOLE is designed for direct access from any web browser, which lets users
watch their video instantly, from anywhere, including the iPhone. The on-board
software is specifically tailored for seamless Internet sharing, including autouploads to YouTube. Users can also choose to receive real-time alerts via email
or Twitter, sent to their mobile phone or any IP-enabled device.
Available in early November 2009, the MOLE will be distributed through Astak's
network of retail and distribution partners, including Fry's Electronics, Costco,
NewEgg.com, Amazon.com, Walmart.com and Astak.com, with an MSRP of
$299.00.

About Astak
Astak Inc. is a leading home and business security solutions developer, manufacturer
and marketer producing aggressive annual growth in the security and surveillance
industry. A distinguishing feature of Astak Inc. is that the Company has a dedicated
Research & Development department that strives to continuously improve the quality of
the Company's security products. Astak Inc. has also developed overseas manufacturing
partnerships that enable the Company to produce innovative and leading technology
solutions. Product offerings include wireless and wired cameras, IP Network cameras,
and security DVRs, catering to a broad range of end users from DIY customers with
residential needs, to big-name resellers, to installers for commercial business needs.
With world-wide branch offices, our technology solutions have boosted Astak Inc. to the
forefront of security solutions in this fast-growing market segment.
Astak Inc.'s products are distributed through a network of retail and distribution partners
including leading national retailers like Costco, Sam's Club, Future Shop, Wal-Mart,
Costco Canada, as well as major regional chains like Fry's Electronics, and E-commerce
retailers like Newegg.com, WalMart.com, Buy.com, Amazon.com, Frys.com and many
others throughout North America. Other retail locations include Costco in Mexico, Sam's
Clubs in Puerto Rico, and PriceSmart in the Caribbean.

